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A Hopeless Situation:  
The Mel Gibson film, Hacksaw Ridge tells the true story of  

Private Desmond Doss !  (portrayed here by Andrew Garfield) who ran into one of 
the most gruesome scenes in World War II with nothing to protect himself except for his Bible and 
his faith in God, and his determination to save as many lives as he could.  

The fighting took place in 1944 atop a 400 ft. cliff nicknamed Hacksaw Ridge ! . 

The ridge was defended by machine gun nests and multiple booby-traps. Taking this treacherous cliff 
was the key to winning the battle in Okinawa. Wave after wave of American troops were slaughtered 
there—a hopeless situation—Desmond’s troop was order to retreat—but seeing so many wounded 
and left—Private Doss stayed behind. And when other men retreated from this impossible situation, 

one man ran repeatedly into the fray—hauling wounded, ! carrying wounded soldiers 
to the edge of the cliff and singlehandedly lowering them down to safety with a rope until his hand 
were raw. Each time he saved a man’s life, Doss prayed out loud, “Lord, please help me get one 
more.” His fellow soldiers say he rescued about 100 men that day. And his efforts to save those men 
inspired them to storm the ridge and take it for freedom. 

President Truman presented Doss ! with the Medal of Honor on Oct. 12, 1945. A man who 
inspired an entire army by rescuing the hopeless.  

Transition: Today’s story is about the most hopeless situation in human history.  
It is a story about a people—left to the ravages/the devastation of sin. Humanity languishing with a 
mortal wound—an eternal death sentence. And one man—the God-man Jesus—running into the fray 
to rescue every one that he could whosoever would believe. 
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The story of the Gospel beings with Jesus in his early years.  

Jesus in the Early Years 
Our story begins with in backwater Galilee. A resource rich area—rich in agriculture, textiles, roads, 
commerce and religion.  

Weekly the local Jewish townsfolk converge in their neighborhood synagogues—stone buildings 
with lots of grandstand seats on the perimeter, a chair of authority called Moses’ seat in the front, and 
a stone podium where scholars, local church leaders, and prominent residents would read the Torah.  

The services were fairly routine. The same prayers, the same or similar scriptures about a Messiah 
rescuing them and setting the world aright—and a homily—exposition and explanation of the 
prophetic passages by a rabbi.  

From the first time Jesus of Nazareth read or recited his sacred Scriptures in the public synagogue 
meeting—everyone who heard him knew that there was just something special about this Jewish boy.  

On his lips the poets just seemed more—well—poetic.  
Coming from his mouth, Moses’s law just rang in their ears with such authority.  
Reverberating of the walls of that stone synagogue—Jesus from Nazareth’s reading of Messianic 
texts in the prophets—just sounded so forceful. The texts just seemed to come alive in a way that 
they had not experienced before.  

As he grew he distinguished himself as a Jew among Jews. Always faithful, never wavering. 
Always passionate about God’s Word—unusually so. 
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Jesus’ growing popularity 
After his ministry is inaugurated with baptism of the Spirit and prolonged fasting and temptation 
in the desert—Jesus makes his way to his home town to begin his career as a teacher.  

His first sermon—is at home in Nazareth. And the first part of that sermon where he recites and 
riffs on the prophet Isaiah scroll that is opened before him—is received so well. Until of course he 
tells these Jews in no uncertain terms that he’s come to rescue their Gentile neighbors too—and this 
statement sets them off and his initial warm reception turns into a riot and they throw him out of 
town.  

The Miracle Man and His Ministry 
But despite this brief hiccup, Jesus’ ministry takes off like a rocket. And the miracles start flowing 
from his words and his hands.  

Those who have wandered from the faith and practiced the magic occultic arts—dabbled in 
idolatry and demonism of their pagan peers and neighbors—they realize the error of their ways 
because children, spouses, parents—have become demonized—overpowered by dark forces. And 
they bring them to Jesus and without an argument—with no trouble—with a word Jesus vanquishes 
this darkness from their lives. Sets them free from the control of spiritual forces in heavenly realms.  

Surely a prophet is among us.  

And the thousands of lame due birth defects, by malnutrition, by war and rebellion—come to Jesus 
and with a touch of his hand they walk again. With one word, shriveled hands are made strong and 
restored.  

And the lepers—the social outcasts and pariahs who remain unclean and sequestered from the rest 
of those who are religiously “pure” and “ok”—they are brought to Jesus and he heals them in droves. 
And just like that scaly, acned, rotting skin—is smooth again—skin that is new and soft like a baby’s 
belly.  

But more than this Jesus touches dead bodies—ritually contaminating himself by touching corpses
—but the results? Dead men and women, boys and girls laying lifeless on a mat suddenly raise up as 
the breath of life comes back into them—at one word—one command from the master.  

More than a rabbi, more than a local Torah authority. More than a prodigy from backwater Nazareth
—Jesus must be some kind of a prophet from God.  
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“But Who do men say that I am?” The conversation crackling with theories. Jesus asked his 
followers. You’ve got your ear to the ground, you’ve heard the buzz—what are the townsfolk saying 
about me?  

“Some kind of prophet! Maybe an OT miracle worker like Elijah. Or J.B come back from the dead
—to tell the truth Jesus—they aren’t sure. They know you must be some kind of miracle worker sent 
from God—but we don’t know.”  

And Peter says, “I know. I know that are—you must be God’s anointed Christ—the Messiah King 
who was promised so long ago. And what’s more I know that you must be the very Son of the living 
God.”  

And at the height of Jesus’ popularity—at the zenith of his potential, he starts turning over tables 
and making people in authority really mad.  
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The Year Opposition 
The year of opposition is fraught with pitfalls and landmines. It marks a turning point in this 
otherwise hopeful story.  
His challengers are many—men whose hearts bleed dark with jealousy and pride.  

Jesus sets his sights on Jerusalem—the religious power center in the south. Every trip he makes 
southward there is escalating tension with the religious leaders.  

And these aren’t just any religious leaders—these are the power-brokers in that region. Together 
they comprise the Supreme Court of Israel—and when they move against you—if they feel need to 
rule or legislate against you—then you are on the wrong side of the debate.  

The Final Week in Jerusalem 
His initial reception into Jerusalem is positive. There is reason to be optimistic. Who could 
challenge the collective voices of the masses shouting Hosanna in Highest! Who could question their 
collective affirmation of this special prophet from the north? Thousands of followers and disciples 
gather in the street and hail him as their coming King. And the religious authorities already perceive 
him to be the competition and their greatest threat. 

Jesus of course wastes no time and heads to the temple where he finds the court of the Gentiles 
chaotic and impenetrable and restricted—with money changers tables exchanging foreign currency 
for a profit—selling sacrificial animals used in holy sacrifices—as a revenue stream. It’s a racket and 
the prophet immediately attacks this desecrating institution. And as he turns over tables he also 
exposes the evil that has invaded sacred space. The wrongheaded religion that has kept this space 
from being a house of prayer for the nations—those who are far off and need the light of Torah. 

Seething with rage that this self-appointed rabbi would dare undo their money-making racket—
Jesus is repeatedly tested. The Pharisees and scribes huddle and decided to send Jesus their best and 
the brightest Torah philosophers/distinguished professors. The best profs in the Jerusalem academy 
test him and his knowledge to show that his claims of authority are a sham. And one by one—Jesus 
sets em up and knocks em down.  
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Now Jesus goes on offense. He waits till these rabbis and teachers gather the thousands of rabbinic 
students huddling in the portico of Solomon and then steps up in the temple complex and unleashing 
God’s judgment on these teachers. In a verbal tirade Jesus shouts so that his voice bounces off the 
columns and stone walks and slab floors—“YOU HYPOCRITES! Scribes and Pharisees!” And 
denounces them as Isaiah would denounce Egypt or Babylon or Edom. He embarrasses them in 
public in front of their followers.  

And that’s the last straw. He must be dealt with. He has to be done.  

The Trial and Verdict 
And so he is illegally arrested in the night. Betrayed by the kiss of an insider, a close friend. His 
trial is a mockery. He is convicted on phony charges. With false witnesses waiting in the gallery—to 
accuse him with half-truths, there is no need to hear them all. 

When asked, “You? Are the Son of God?” Jesus answered, “It is as you have said.” And the one 
passage that no Jewish man, rabbi, or prophet would ever quote about themselves—Daniel 7. You 
will see the Son of Man who has received all power, authority from the Ancient of Days—you will 
see him coming on the clouds to judge the living and the dead. And you Caiaphas.”  

Caiaphas tears the holiest part of his robe—doesn’t need to hear any more of the trumped up 
testimony—because Jesus has testified against himself. It isn’t blasphemy to claim to be God’s 
Messiah but it is blasphemy to claim to be God the Messiah. And he is struck across the face.  

Jesus is shuffled around first to Pilate, then to Herod, then back to Pilate because in a revolution 
town like Jerusalem—no one wants this riot on their doorstep.  

So Jesus is questioned by Pilate and asked a question that fast tracks him to the cross.  
Are you the king of the Jews? Have you indeed taken Caesar’s authority to rule?” The answer comes 
and it condemns—“It is as you say. I am the King of the Jews.” 

And with that Jesus is hauled off, whipped, mocked, and pierced for our transgressions, bruised for 
our iniquities, the punishment that brings us reconciliation with God was upon him, and by the lash 
of the whip on his back we are healed.  

And he dies on scandalous death on a lowly cross—between a thief and a brigand. 
 Luke 23:46 “Jesus called out with a loud voice, “Father, into your hands I commit my spirit.” When 
he had said this, he breathed his last.” 
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His body is wrapped and they hurriedly place him in a borrowed tomb. And disillusionment, 
disappointment sets in. His followers are scattered and confused. His mother’s heart is torn and they 
wait. They rest on Passover and early Sunday morning, the women in Jesus’ entourage go to the 
tomb.  

Luke 24 On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the women took the spices they had 
prepared and went to the tomb. 2 They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, 3 but when they 
entered, they did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 While they were wondering about this, 
suddenly two men in clothes that gleamed like lightning stood beside them. 5 In their fright the 
women bowed down with their faces to the ground, but the men said to them, “Why do you look for 
the living among the dead? 6 He is not here; he has risen! Remember how he told you, while he was 
still with you in Galilee: 7 ‘The Son of Man must be delivered over to the hands of sinners, be 
crucified and on the third day be raised again.’ ” 

Between the sentence of his death and Sunday at dawn—all hope seemed lost.  

• Today we remember the hope of Jesus’ followers—that morphed into disillusionment.  

• The disappointment of a nation who thought maybe this time—maybe we’ll have one 
Messiah and prophet who won’t die on a cross.  

• The desperation of a mother and a family watching their son—their brother—die a criminals 
death in shame and scandal. 

• And the hopelessness of a tomb sealed shut. Never to open again. 

But on Easter Sunday we remember that the man who went in the tomb with the mortal wounds from 
the cross…the man who had raised so many back to life—raises himself back to life again.  

And today we say: He is not here, Jesus is risen! He is risen indeed! 
And that act is the only hope of humanity.  

It is our hope because without—we are dead men and women—lying helplessly on the battlefield. 
Abandoned by all. Except for one.  

One who is the Son of God and God the Son—who doesn’t abandon us to the grave—but races in—
runs into the fray to save just one more.  
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And you may be here today and you may feel like the sentence of death is on you. Like that 
marriage, that child, that grandkid—that job—that weight of guilt you carry—it is the sentence of 
death.  

• A cycle of fear, loneliness, depression? 
• An unhappy or difficult relationship? 
• A burden of guilt that you just can’t shake? 
• Rebellious children, grandchildren? 
• A lost dream 
• Burnout… 

But the good news today is that Jesus has risen from the dead and rescues lost men from their sin, 
from their suffering, and from the shame. He breathes new life to those who are lifeless and he 
changes lives.  

If Jesus could raise himself from the dead then Jesus can raise your shattered life.  

And that’s the hope of Easter. It’s the hope of humanity.  

One man who raced into the fray when all others wouldn’t, or couldn’t or didn’t care.  
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